Dear Reader,

Welcome to our international colleagues.

Immediate dentures: Are you missing out? - Dr Craig Callen

Ceramic restorations — What is the key to success? - Robert Michalik

Management of full mouth prosthodontic rehabilitation using high-strength CAD/CAM zirconium-oxide crowns - Dr Ansgar C. Cheng et al.

Anatomic stratification technique for lifelike anterior composites - Dr Ratnadeep Patil & Dr Kavita Mahesh

Smile Design Wheel™: A practical approach to smile design - Dr Sushil Koirala

Aesthetics and the brain - Dr David L. Hoexter

Ceramic instead of composite - Manfred Kern

Temporaries: Perfect provisional restorations - Dr Hans Sellmann

Customised abutments for long-term aesthetics — software tools to meet clinical and laboratory requirements - Hans Geiselhöringer & Dr Stefan Holst

Ivoclar: Progress knows no clinical limitations - Annemarie Fischer

Enjoy your trip and indulge in the journey! - Annemarie Fischer
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